
Joe Warren  

Portfolio: mightyjoetech.com      LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/josephmwarren     Github: github.com/MightyJoeW  
Email: joe.warren7@gmail.com     Phone: 469-554-8486   

 

TECHNICAL SKILLS 
 

HTML | CSS | SCSS | Material-UI | JavaScript | React | Redux | Node | Express | Git | SQL | REST  
 

PROJECTS 
 

Fittr.us:     http://www.fittr.us Dec. 2017 
- Front-end developer on a full-stack fitness tracker web app that imports and visualizes data from Fitbit. 
- Built on a 4 dev team using React/Redux, Node, Express, and PostgresSQL. 
- Led design using CSS Grid, flexbox, media queries, and Material-UI for styling and responsive layouts. 
- Decreased development time by integrating SCSS for CSS variables & nesting. 
- Conceptualized and wrote code for timer and stopwatch features using JavaScript and Moment.js. 

 

Barely Teaching:     https://barely-teaching-app.herokuapp.com Nov. 2017 
- Full stack application built to provide teachers with a hub for organizing tasks, recording voice memos, 

and creating student behavior reports. 
-  Built using React/Redux, Node, Express and Firebase. 
-  Designed mobile-responsive interface with SCSS, managed state in Redux, and stored reports in Firebase. 
- Won “Best presentation” award. 

Lakes of DFW: Oct. 2017 
- Lake locator built with React and the Google Maps API. 

 
 

EXPERIENCE 
 

Marketing Merge Inc./Academy of Coaching Cognition Remote 
Tech Support   Apr. 2011 - Sep. 2017 

- Increased brand awareness by creating, editing, and sending monthly newsletters with HTML & iContact. 
- Utilized CMSs while implementing custom CSS to design customized funnel pages. 
- Led small team in developing personalized marketing funnels for clients. 
- Generated revenue from funnels by learning and integrating Stripe to process payments.  
- Collaborated with lead developer to track bugs and maintain the website. 

Marketing Merge Inc. and the Academy of Coaching Cognition are startups that operated as sister companies. 
 

EDUCATION 
 

DevMountain, Dallas, Texas Jan. 2018 
Certificate of Completion    

- Full Stack Web Developer Program 
 

University of Texas at Dallas, Richardson, Texas Aug. 2011 
Bachelor of Science     

- Business Administration 

NOTABLES 
 

- Writer/contributor for Medium tech publications such as freeCodeCamp and codeburst.io. 
- Creator of personal blog with solutions to various JavaScript algorithms and challenges. 
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